Background
In the latter part of the twentieth century, stable isotope techniques became indispensable tools for human nutrition research. Their use now permits researchers to explore aspects of basic and applied nutrition in vivo that are otherwise impossible to assess. Stable isotope labels can be used to trace the absorption and utilization of minerals and trace elements in the human body [1] . With isotopically labeled water we can assess parameters of body composition and energy expenditure [2] and substrates labeled with 2 H or 13 C allow us to measure the activity of selected enzyme pathways and gastrointestinal function to determine functional consequences of altered nutrition [3] . As valuable as such information is for basic and applied nutrition research, it is often challenging to obtain meaningful data using these techniques. Specialists from various scientific disciplines including nutritionists, food scientists, analytical chemists, and mass spectrometrists have to work together, each contributing their expertise.
In 1999 and 2000 meetings were held at the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA, Vienna, Austria) to assess the current situation and future directions for the application of isotopic techniques in nutrition research. IAEA plays an active role in the promotion and dissemination of isotopic techniques in applied research, including human nutrition research. IAEA projects, managed by both the Department of Nuclear Applications and the Department of Technical Cooperation, in the field of human nutrition range from small research projects, through training to national and regional projects especially focused on monitoring nutritional interventions.
At the 2000 consultants meeting, the consensus was that there is a need to improve data quality [4] . Comparability of data between laboratories is often limited as techniques are sophisticated and sample analysis, as well as calculations, are challenging. Sources of bias are multiple and require more than simple underpinning of the work with quality control by the use of reference materials. Considering the likely expansion of stable isotope techniques, concerted action is needed to ensure comparability of results and data quality. This refers in particular to applications in which data generated by stable isotope techniques may influence political decisions, e. g., within the framework of governmental led dietary advice and food fortification programs. The workshop "Stable isotope users group in nutrition: opportunities, perspectives and harmonization," held on Monday 27th August 2001 at the 17th International Conference on Nutrition under the sponsorship of IAEA tackled this problem.
Concept of the workshop
Organized by Dr. Thomas Walczyk and Dr. Andy Coward with the support of IAEA, this workshop brought together experts and other stable isotope users for both light isotope techniques (macronutrients and vitamins) and heavy isotope techniques (mineral and trace elements). Experts from both fields were asked to reflect on the current situation to initiate discussions among the participants to identify specific needs for future action.
Dr. Andy Coward reported on the current status of standardization for the different light isotope techniques that are in routine use and stressed the need for harmonization of these techniques to ensure data comparability in the literature. Dr. Dale Schoeller described some recent advances in light isotope techniques and pointed out the need for interdisciplinary collaboration between nutritionists and mass spectrometrists/ analytical chemists in this field of research. Dr. Tom Preston described the existing SIGN network (Stable Isotopes in Gastroenterology and Nutrition) that was established in Europe as a forum for consensus building and standardization of light isotope techniques.
For the mineral and trace element techniques, Dr. Thomas Walczyk highlighted the different sources of bias in the design and conduction of stable isotope studies, sample preparation, mass spectrometric analysis, and data evaluation techniques. Dr. Jack Dainty looked critically at current practice in the transformation of mass spectrometric data into nutritionally meaningful results, the lack of uncertainty estimates in generated data, and the need for an agreed set of defined terms in stable isotope research. Finally, Dr. Judith Turnlund presented available techniques for isotopic analysis of minerals and trace elements in biological samples and compared the use of inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) and thermal ionization mass spectrometry (TIMS) for copper isotopic analysis in human experiments.
The Vienna workshop was the first meeting to bring together these two groups and was attended by more than 80 delegates. Here we report the main points that were addressed by the experts and the outcomes of the discussions from the floor.
A history of interdisciplinary collaboration
Stable isotope research in nutritional sciences serves as an example of how collaboration between individual scientists in diverse disciplines can lead to significant scientific advances. Few examples of this are more illustrative than the development and application of the doubly-labeled water method to the measurement of human energy expenditure.
The doubly-labeled water method was born out of a collaboration between Nathan Lifson, a physiologist, and Alfred O. Nier, a physicist. This collaboration spanned a period of 15 years beginning in the late 1940s. Both were on the faculty of the University of Minnesota, but members of different departments with no obvious interdepartmental ties. Dr. Lifson was investigating the source of oxygen in respired CO 2 . Dr. Nier, a pioneer of mass spectrometry, was investigating the isotopic nature of elements and designing instruments for isotopic purification and measurement. Neither alone could readily perform the studies to determine the source of oxygen in respired CO 2 , but Dr. Nier could obtain and even produce 18 O for use as a tracer and measure the 18 O abundance in CO 2 , while Dr. Lifson provided the timely scientific question and designed the animal experiment. This collaborative demonstrated that the oxygen in respired CO 2 came from isotopic equilibration of the body water of the mice used in the study [5] , through what is now known to be the action of carbonic anhydrase.
The results of this simple collaborative experiment, however, led to a far more interesting idea. Dr. Lifson hypothesized that isotopic equilibration between the oxygen in CO 2 and that in water would produce a differential turnover of the oxygen and hydrogen in body water. The oxygen turnover would be a measure of water and CO 2 flux through the body, while the hydrogen turnover would be a measure of water flux through the body. The difference would therefore be a measure of CO 2 flux and this would provide a noninvasive measure of energy expenditure through the application of the principles of indirect calorimetry.
Continued interdisciplinary collaboration soon proved the hypothesis and validated it under a variety of conditions [6] [7] [8] but application to human studies came only 30 years later [9, 10] . It is unlikely that the delay was at all related to limitations on the availability of 18 O labeled water or isotope ratio mass spectrometers that were capable of measuring small 18 O enrichments. Both items were commercially available during most of the period between when Lifson proposed the human studies and when they were finally performed by others. Rather, the delay appears to be due to the absence of a collaboration between persons with the expertise in mass spectrometry and persons with an expertise in human energy metabolism.
This example illustrates nicely that progress in stable isotope techniques in human nutrition research depends largely on the will of nutritionists as well as mass spectrometrists to cross borders and to share their expertise. While nutritionists became aware over the past two decades of the possibilities that stable isotope techniques offer, mass spectrometrists are less familiar with this specific application of their tools. This leaves the initiative to the nutritionists to build up contacts to the mass spectrometric community. Obviously, such collaborations are difficult to establish and compromises often have to be made in practice either on the mass spectrometric or the nutritional side. As methods are highly sophisticated, such compromises often result in methodological imperfections and, finally, in bias. Harmonization and standardization of techniques could alleviate this problem. Experts in the different scientific fields involved in such studies can contribute their expertise to the definition of guidelines and recommendations that can help others to improve data quality, to minimize the risk of methodological artefacts and, based on a commonly agreed consensus, to improve data comparability.
Sources of bias in stable isotope studies
To apply stable isotope techniques successfully, poten-tial sources of error in the study design, the experimental part, sample analysis, and data transformation have to be identified beforehand and, as far as possible, suitable measures taken for bias control. Because human stable isotope studies are complex, there are many potential sources of bias in addition to those having their origin in purely analytical sources of error (see table 1 ). While sources of bias in the analytical part and in the calculations can be identified and eliminated before running the human experiment, sources of bias in the study design and the experimental part are often hidden or difficult to assess. At best they become visible only after the study has been completed. For example, isotope doses have to be estimated before an experiment can start but whether the isotope dose has been sufficient to obtain meaningful results remains an open question until the samples are analyzed. Thus the successful application of stable isotope techniques depends on the expertise of the team of scientists running the experiment.
It is, however, technically impossible to eliminate all sources of bias in a stable isotope study. The human body is too complex to be described by a set of simple equations. Assumptions are necessary as are ethical and practical considerations. However, simplifications can limit data comparability if no consensus exists among stable isotope users. This becomes obvious when looking at current practice in human mineral and trace ele- ment absorption experiments. Often, the term "stable isotope tracers" is used instead of "stable isotope label." The term "tracer" implies that stable isotopes can be followed and quantified in the human body or in its excreta directly, similar to radiotracers. However, this is not the case, as the stable isotopes in a stable isotope tracer are physically indistinguishable from the natural element except that they differ from the natural element in their isotopic abundance. This means that quantification of stable isotope tracers in any material can only be done indirectly via the induced alteration of the natural isotopic abundances of the element. This principle is known as the "isotope dilution concept" and needs calculations to obtain the amount of tracer present in a sample/tracer mixture. Calculations can be simplified substantially by assuming that the stable isotope tracer is monoisotopic, i.e., that the respective stable isotope is enriched to 100%. To date, evaluation techniques range from ignoring all other isotopes in a stable isotope tracer to concepts where corrections are made to compensate finally for these inaccuracies [11, 12] . Mathematically derived calculation techniques which consider the specific isotopic composition/atomic weight of the stable isotope label from the beginning and that allow proper uncertainty statements at the end have been published recently [13] . However, calculations are much more complex, especially when more than one isotopic label is used.
Any assumption that is made for simplifying the calculations can be considered a compromise for facilitating data evaluation. The introduced bias depends on the chosen calculation method and can be significant when looking at the final nutritional conclusions to be drawn. Thus, the user decides about data quality and, finally, data comparability by the choice of the data evaluation technique.
A critical look on current scientific practice
Harmonization or standardization of methods can certainly improve data quality and data comparability but we must never forget that there has to be a balance between the push of technology and the pull of a need. Indeed it is unlikely that great enthusiasm will evolve for standardization approaches unless there is clear evidence for a need in biology, medicine, and nutrition. Ideally, standardization is an academic exercise for a well-defined process leading from method development and method validation to the application and the production of useful data. But nothing is quite so simple in practice.
The need for information leads to the development of a new method which produces first data that may or may not be useful. Over-enthusiasm and pressure to publish new results as soon as possible may lead to the premature application of the technique. Method validation is done in parallel to the application as it is more prestigious to publish data of limited quality than a thorough methodological evaluation. Fortunately, limits in data quality are soon recognized, improvements are made by different groups in parallel and, after a few years, several modified techniques are in use but as data are generated differently, comparison of results can be difficult. Experiments done in the past or by other groups have to be repeated to unify findings. This is clearly a poor use of resources, especially when stable isotope techniques are involved. In the most extreme cases, a poorly validated or improperly applied technique may even result in wrong conclusions. This can be detrimental not only for scientific progress but also for public health, for example, when stable isotope techniques are used to evaluate governmental led food fortification programs and political decisions are influenced by the results.
It can take years until the lack of data comparability and data quality becomes visible and affects the scientific work of the community. If this is the case and sufficient enthusiasm is generated a process of standardization takes place, sometimes only by informal or unofficial consensus. This is not an entirely satisfactory situation but at least in one light isotope application this has been done successfully. In 1988 a workshop was held in Clare College, Cambridge, to seek a consensus view on the technical aspects of applying the doubly labeled water method for energy expenditure [2] . This action was supported by the IAEA and has strengthened the status of the method. Similarly, the use of 13 C-urea for the detection of Helicobacter pylori infection is now largely standardized.
Standardization of stable isotope techniques in human nutrition research
Any approach to standardize stable isotope techniques in human nutrition research has to be based on the thorough analysis of possible bias sources in the study design, the experimental part, the analysis, and the data translation. When sources of bias are identified their impact on data quality has to be evaluated and common consensus has to be achieved on the relevant sources of bias, bias sources that are negligible and where bias control is limited because of practical reasons. After prioritizing the relevant sources of bias, possible techniques for bias control need to be discussed among the users and a common decision has to be made on specific guidelines and recommendations. Some efforts have already been made towards standardization of stable isotope techniques in human nutrition research. We would suggest that a consensus should exist on: » How to administer the stable isotope dose. » How to prepare samples for isotopic analysis. » How to perform the mass spectrometric analysis. » How to correct mass spectrometric data for measurement bias. » How to use isotopic reference materials. » How to translate mass spectrometric data into nutritionally relevant information. » Which metabolic model to use and, if required, how to best fit data to the model. » How to calculate overall measurement uncertainty, including the contributions of analytical and physiological variance and the impact of these on dose requirements. » How to calculate the sizes of biases consequent on model imperfections. » How data should be reported in the scientific literature. By using this check-list, the standardization status of a set of some procedures that have emerged from the research field and are now used for applied work is shown in table 2. The table omits many methods in research use but applying the check-list for most of them will show that they are often not close to consensus standardization. To date, only the doublylabeled water technique for energy expenditure and the 13 C-urea breath test for Heliobacter pylori infection are standardized procedures.
Contrary to the light isotope techniques no attempts have been made to standardize any of the stable isotope techniques used in mineral and trace element research. Underlying principles, i.e., fecal monitoring, urinary monitoring, plasma appearance (including kinetic modelling techniques), and tissue retention of the administered isotopic label are applied uniformly but there is no common consensus on the listed standardization criteria. This refers in particular to mass spectrometric analysis. In the past, isotope ratio measurements have been performed in mineral and trace element nutrition research primarily by thermal ionization mass spectrometry (TIMS) which is well known as a robust but laborious technique that allows the measurement of isotope ratios at high absolute and relative accuracy. This has changed with the advent of inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS). Although not originally designed for isotope ratio but multi-element analysis, second generation (high-resolution) and third generation (multicollector) instruments have become powerful tools for isotopic analysis that are ideally suited for applications in nutrition research [14] . Sample throughput is much higher when compared to TIMS and reproducibilities in isotope ratio measurements that can be achieved by multicollector-ICP-MS are mostly as good and for some elements even better than for TIMS. However, isobaric interferences and instrumental isotope fractionation effects limit the accuracy in isotopic analysis by ICP-MS [15] , in particular for iron and calcium, which makes accurate isotope ratio measurements at high precision a technical challenge even for a skillful operator. Quality control guidelines and recommendations for isotopic analysis by ICP-MS are, therefore, urgently required to limit the risk of generating artefacts that are nearly impossible to identify later from published data at current publication practice.
Standardization by collaboration
Standardization approaches will have an impact on data quality and comparability if they are adopted by the entire community that uses the respective technique, but to stand a good chance of success the drive towards it had to come at the right time. Opportune moments may be difficult to recognize but we would suggest that there should be the concurrent existence of a clearly identified need for the information derived from the methodology, a substantial body of expertise and experience, some clear indication that unofficial consensus already exists, and a clear willingness of participants to collaborate irrespective of the existence of research funds to do it. A network of stable isotope users that fulfill the above criteria has existed in Europe since 1993. However, it is currently limited to users of light isotope techniques in biomedical research. Initially the work was funded by the European Union as a BIOMED Concerted Action (Biomed 1 Project PL93-1239) and was focused primarily on the development of breath tests for clinical application [3] . It now continues with a more diverse agenda (see http://www.med.rug.nl./sign/) and operates as SIGN (stable isotopes in gastroenterology and nutrition). The cluster program consists of four parts: gastrointestinal transit (gastric emptying and intestinal transit), digestion, absorption, and subsequent metabolism in health and disease, gastrointestinal mucosal integrity and pathology, and fermentation and colonic metabolism. Currently, the membership represents 22 institutes in 10 countries and annual meetings have provided a forum for discussion of new work, ideas, and problems.
No such network exists for stable isotope techniques in mineral and trace element nutrition research. However, the existing network could be theoretically extended worldwide to be an umbrella for all users of stable isotope techniques in nutrition research. Although light isotope applications and heavy isotope applications in nutrition research differ not only in the underlying methodological principles but also in the mass spectrometric techniques employed, synergies may develop. Both user groups have problems in common for which a consensus is required. Terminology serves here as an excellent example. "Bioavailability" of a nutrient is a key term that is used by both communities. However, both within and between groups this term is used differently as no commonly agreed definition exists. Scientists in vitamin research use "bioavailability" and "absorption" of a nutrient synonymously. In mineral and trace element research, "bioavailability" is commonly used to describe the amount or fraction of an ingested nutrient that is not only absorbed but also retained by the human body and finally used for physiological function. Other examples could be added. Obviously, this can cause confusion in scientific discussions and points to the need to agree on a common terminology.
Another example for a common interest is the supply and the quality of stable isotopes. For the light elements the recent crisis in the supply of 18 O and its unstable price have troubled the user community [16] but apart from this supply it is not a serious issue and the commercial manufacturers have responded to needs, albeit sometimes slowly. For minerals and trace elements, a lot of stable isotope users are not aware that certain isotopes are sold mostly to nutritionists. This is an enormous opportunity as it allows the users to request commonly from stable isotope distributors and manufacturers the production of batches of isotopic labels of defined quality that are dedicated to human nutrition research.
Finally, both user communities suffer from current publication practice. Stable isotope studies in humans can be considered a true interdisciplinary challenge in which nutritionists, mass spectrometrists, and analytical chemists have to work closely together to generate meaningful data. Analytical techniques and mathematical algorithms are sophisticated and can be considered a science in itself. Despite this, nutritional and biomedical journals do not always publish methods and measures of quality control in sufficient detail to make methodological issues clear. Furthermore, primary data sets, e.g., the isotope ratios of the enriched samples/isotopic labels and isotope doses for each individual subject, may not be given clearly. It is accepted that the result is of primary interest but often it is important that the reader should be able to assess the quality of results from published information and to identify possible sources of bias. By on-line publication of supplemental information and primary data, valuable information could be made available.
IAEA's role in strengthening isotopic tools for health and nutrition monitoring
The IAEA through its coordinated research projects (CRP) and technical cooperation projects (TCP) in the areas of health, nutrition, and environment, consistently strives to provide the technical underpinnings to international efforts for improving the quality of life, particularly in the developing world. To date, IAEA's efforts in strengthening applications of isotopic tools have been pivotal for many countries to develop strategies to measure energy metabolism, resistance to insulin, rate of synthesis of fat, changes in protein synthesis, lactation performance, bone mineral density, food composition, efficacy of nutrient fortification, nutrient utilization, and prevalence of infection. Techniques have been applied successfully in more than 50 IAEA member states.
While strengthening the applications of isotopic techniques for field use, the IAEA recognizes the need for methodological standardization and harmonization of isotopic methods among numerous users to enhance the profile of nutrition metrology, i.e., the science of measurement in nutrition research including all aspects both theoretical and practical with reference to measurements. Thus, the IAEA continues to channel its resources earmarked for current and future projects to improve accuracy and reliability of measurements in food and nutrition research. An example is seen from the results of an IAEA-funded study on energy expenditure of young children in Chile and Cuba based on the doubly-labeled water (DLW) method. These results were used by the joint FAO/WHO/UNU expert committee in 2001 to establish new energy recommendations because of data quality as well as the fact that the measurements represented subjects from developing countries. Prior to this regional project, data on energy expenditures were based on surveys in industrialized countries. Another part of the same study helped to identify several systematic errors in nutritional metrology; physical activity levels (PALs) estimated from questionnaires underestimated total energy expenditure (TEE) compared with PALs measured by the DLW method, and dietary energy intakes generated by conventional methods were underestimated by 11% for women and 55% for men as compared with results obtained by the DLW method [17] .
Conclusions
There is much work to be done by the heavy isotope community before meaningful comparisons can be made between different laboratories' work. The light isotope user's group (SIGN) has begun working on standardization and harmonization issues and a similar grouping of heavy isotope users would be beneficial. The workshop discussion can be distilled down into three problem areas: study design, sample analysis, and mathematical methodology. Importantly, each one cannot be tackled in isolation and an interdisciplinary approach is required where nutritionists, clinicians, analytical chemists, mass spectrometrists, and physicists work together as part of the same team. The will to do this is there, as demonstrated by the fruitful discussions contained within this paper. What is needed now is the logistics and organization to realize the full potential of human stable isotope studies in the coming years.
